
T h e  W a y  o f  t h e  
K i n g d o m

WHO IS BEING SAVED?
Luke 13:22-35



The Setting
ª A travel notice (v.22)

· Jesus is on the way to Jerusalem
· This is part of his goal

ª Jesus continues to teach
· He is interrupted by a question



Who Is Being Saved?

ª The question - “Lord, are there just a few who 
are being saved?”
· An odd question
· The verb is in the present tense
· It indicates that being saved is happening now, in 

the present
· This has present and future implications



Two Doors – The Narrow Door

ª Jesus does not give an answer to the question 
rather an exhortation
· A strong urging or command

ª Strive to enter through the narrow door
· Strive = make every effort
· There is one way through the door
· Christ is the narrow door (Jn 10:9)



Two Doors – The Narrow Door
ª A warning - many will seek to enter but not be 

able to

ª To enter you must:
· Come, follow me (Luke 18:22)
· You can only enter through Him



Two Doors – The Narrow Door
ª You cannot enter the narrow door:

· If you are unrepentant
· On your own terms
· By your own path



Two Doors – The Shut Door

ª The door is now shut
ª Jesus is speaking to the whole group

· We should take note of this

ª The people knocking:
· Are demanding  - Open up to us!
· They fully expect the door to be opened for them

¸ Because they are ‘family’

¸ Because they are social members
¸ Because they are associated with him



Two Doors – The Shut Door

ª Outward contact counts for nothing and the 
result is: 
· I do not know you or where you are from
· A command to depart from him

ª We must enter the narrow door before it is 
shut



Beyond the Doors

ª What does the crowd see?
· That the door is the entryway into the kingdom of 

God
· Jewish patriarchs and prophets
· That they are outside
· The people inside are from all over, not just Jewish
· Inside is a feast in the kingdom of heaven



Beyond the Doors

ª It is seeing these four things and the fact that 
they are not part of it which causes:
· Weeping and gnashing of teeth
· Deep sorrow
· Pain
· Frustration
· All due to the fact that they misunderstood 

salvation



The Facts

· The narrow door is Christ
· The narrow door is the only way to salvation
· To enter we must follow him
· The door will not always be open
· We don’t get in by status or proximity
· There are consequences if we don’t enter
· The Kingdom of God is already here 



Another Interruption – Keep on

ª V. 31-35 don’t seem to fit with the rest of the 
passage
· A change in the direction of the narrative
· Another interruption
· Jesus’ response clarifies the relationship with the 

previous verses



Another Interruption – Keep On

ª Jesus says he must keep, press on
· Casting out demons and healing and in doing so he 

will keep on expanding the kingdom
· Towards his goal – accomplishing God’s purpose in 

Jerusalem
· His goal – his death that will complete the already 

expanding kingdom



Are There Just a Few Being Saved?

ª The question we need to ask
· Am I being saved? 
· Am I making every effort to enter through the 

narrow door? 

ª This is serious business
· The narrow door is open to us
· The consequences are dire if we don’t enter



Good News!

ª The door is narrow!
· Eternity will be a better place

ª Entering the kingdom of God is not decided by 
our status!

ª All are welcome!
ª We can’t make it through the narrow door on 

our own!
ª The Kingdom is present now, is ever expanding 

and we can be part of it now and for eternity!



Good News!

The way of the kingdom is here and now!

Are you being saved?


